The below flow chart shows the process that was followed at Holcombe Grammar School to decide the Centre Assessed
Grades for summer 2020.

CEO held meeting with all Headteachers and
Principals of all TSAT schools to explain the
process of awarding grades and how to
communicate this to their teams

Principal held meeting with SLT and all
Curriculum Leaders as to the process staff
need to undertake and the evidence they need
to take into account when making their
decisions.

The Data Manager created a master
spreadsheet so grades could be checked which
was placed in a secure area in Microsoft Teams
for all staff and CLs to access. Individual
folders were created for the different subject
areas to allow staff to record their students
progress data and their final agreed grade.

Virtual meetings were held within curriculum
areas to discuss students grades. The
curriculum leader and at least one other
member of staff signed off the grades and they
were added to the master spreadsheet.

Once these grades were decided, staff re-met
in curriculum areas to discuss rankings of
students. This was led by the curriculum
leader and the data entered onto the master
spreadsheet.

Once all grades and rankings were entered,
these were then checked by members of SLT
and discussions took place between SLT and
curriculum leaders to finalise the data.

Curriculum leaders all met virtually with their
teams to explain the process to them and to
start setting up systems to collect the data.

A range of evidence was considered when
deciding on the Centre Assessed Grade. This
included:
- previous mock or prelim exam results
- Previous estimated and current grades
- any completed coursework (in relevant
subjects)
- any other relevant academic data

Once all grades and rankings were finalised,
the data was formally checked by the Principal
and then signed off by the Principal and
Director of Education and submitted to exam
boards.

